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STORMSTOWN.

I. G. Burket was a Tyrone visitor

on Tuesday.

Mrs, Robert Gray is visiting her

ieiend, Mrs. J. Veuille, at Hunting-

on.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hunter are

rejoicing over the arrival of a young

son.
Miss Miriam Mattern spent several

days with her uncle, Cryder Mattern,

at Julian.

Miss Anna Creighton, of Mackey-

ville, spent a week with relatives in
the valley.

Misses Gertrude and Madeline
Gray, of Uniontown, are visiting their
aunt, Miss Nannie Gray.

Rev. Babcock, assisted by Rev.

Poulson, conference evangelist, of Al-

toona, has begun a series of meetings
at the Ross appointment.

Miss Edna Gray, head nurse in the

Methodist hospital, Philadelphia, was

a recent visitor at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Fannie Gray.

The girls are practicing for a game

of baseball they expect to play at

Warriorsmark Saturday, September

6th, where various sports are sched-
uled for the booth festival.

Mrs. Fannie Gray and her daugh-
ter, Miss Juliet, a teacher in the Pitts-
burgh High school, who have been
spending their vacation on the farm,
returned on Saturday to their home
at Wilkinsburg.

Miss Henrietta Hartswick, who is

92 years old and has been making her

home with her nieces at Williamsport,|

is making her annual visit to her old

home here, accompanied by her niece,
Miss Kate Walker. :

W. G. Creighton and family, of

Mackeyville, and Mrs. Sara Tobin and

son Hugh and family, of Tyrone, with

their guest, Mrs. Jack Rodkey, of

Washington, D. C., were recent guests

at the home of Mrs. Fannie Gray.

Samuel Creighton and wife, of

Lewistown; Mrs. W. G. Creighton and

family, of Mackeyville; Mrs. McKaig,

of Wilmington, Del.; Harry Sellers

and wife, of Altoona; Mrs. Ida Royer

and son Earl, and A. W. Harlacher,

of Loganton, and Elmer Harlacher, of

Jersey Shore, attended the funeral of

their uncle, C. F. Harlacher, on Au-

gust 16th.

Marriage Licenses.

John B. Payne, Fredonia, and Hes-

ter E. McGinley, Bellefonte.

Charles D. Ball, Jr., East Lansing,

Mich., and Elizabeth O. Foster, State
College.

John Strunk Allen, Mill Hall, and

Viola Mapstone, Lock Haven.

George D. Gummo, State College,

and Helen V. Lykens, Benore.

Russell D. Confer and Helen L. Lu-

cas, Howard.

James J. Hoff, Tyrone, and Sallie

Gilliland, State College.

Merrill R. Kling, Clintondale, and

Grace L. Fleisher, Lamar.

Benjamin F. Breon, Lock Haven,

and Isabella Shay, Milesburg.
S——————————————-——————

—The Grange ‘encampment at

Centre Hall “thisyear comes at the:

proper time “to enable all the candi-

dates to make a whirlwind finish of

their campaign just on the eve of the

primaries, which will be held a week

from next Tuesday.

 

All Star Sport Record.

The 1919 All Star Sport Record,

containing the record of every cham-

pion and regular participant in aquat-

ics, athletics, auto racing, aeroplane

flights, association foot ball, baseball,

bicycle, basket ball, bowling, boxing,

golf, hockey, ice skating, pacing, pe-

destrian, racing, rowing, shooting,

swimming, tennis, trotting, wrestling,

and rugby footbaW contests, from

their beginning up to the ever present

period, will be mailed to any address

on receipt of 25 cents. The All Star

Sport Records have been compiled by

experts, like Al Spink, dean of the

baseball writers; Tom Foley, nestor

of billiard room keepers; T. W. Cahill,

famous association football expert;

W. V. Thompson, the highest bowling

authority; Tommy White, ex-cham-

pion lightweight and veteran boxing

expert; Dan O’Leary, world famous

pedestrian, and others prominent in

the world of sport. The book contains

400 pages, and is full to the brim

with information of value to the

sporting world. Address all commu-

nications to All Star Sport Record,

127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

 

 

The Bison Under Protection.

From the less than one thousand |

bisons to which the millions that

roamed the plains were reduced some

forty years ago by one of the most

wanton orgies of slaughter in all his-

tory, there has been such a steady in-
crease under protective laws and con-
servation that the extinction of this
valuable species is no longer feared.
Seven year sago a careful survey of
the scattered herds proved that the

bison was coming back rapidly, when

the census taker reported nearly 3000

head. It would be safe to reckon the

number of buffaloes today at more

than 4000.
Never will the American bison or

true buffalo again surge over the

western plains. Their range has been

reduced from one-third of the whole

United States to a few square miles

here and there in our national parks

and government reservations. They

are not the same picturesque speci-

mens as of yore. Living in the zoo

and the park these survivors and de-

scendants of a mighty race have that

stolid demeanor of the captive. They

geem out of place.—Our Dumb Ani-

Must Pay for Paper.
 

Recently the Supreme court of Min-

nesota handed down a decision in

which every publisher in the State is

deeply interested. There is not a

newspaper man in the State but has

had experience with persons telling

him that they did not order the paper,

and although they had enjoyed read-

ing it for months, refused payment

for same. It is impossible for pub-

lishers to keep evidence in their pos-

session as to how every name got on

the subscription list. Now the Su-

preme court in a recent decision cov-

ers this line of argument. Justice 
Dibell in his decision says: “One may

accept delivery and make use of a

newspaper delivered to him, just as

he may other things, under such cir-
cumstances as to make a contract im-
plied in factbetween him and the pub-
lisher.”
Every man who receives a newspa-

per, knows that the publisher expects
him to pay for same, and if he keeps

on taking it from the postoffice, he

will, under the Supreme court’s rul-
ng, be compelled to pay for it.

 

Lost Three Husbands in War; Gets

$172 a Month.

A negro woman is drawing three
$57.50 checks, or $172.50 a month,
from the government, for the loss of
three husbands during the war, and

will draw that amount for 20 years.
Mrs. Amanda Jones’ husband died of

spinal meningitis soon after entering
the service and taking out a $10,000
insurance policy.
The widow Jones married a man

named Smith. He took out a maxi-
mum life insurance policy in her fa-
vor, and was killed in action.
Then Mrs. Amanda Jones-Smith

married private Jackson, a returned
soldier, who also named her in a $10,-

000 policy. Influenza made her a wid-

ow a third time in less than two years.

 

 

Heard in a Restaurant.

“Here, waiter, ask the orchestra to
play the Toreador song while I eat

this steak. I feel like a bull-fighter.”

LIKE GEM IN RARE SETTING

Lake Kluahne, Close to Arctic Circle,

Is Beautiful Spot Seldom Vis-
ited by Man. +

 

Lying amid the heights of encir-

cling mountains as a mere dewdrop

in a titanic crinkle of the continental!

surface, is the 50-mile length of Lake

Kluahne, once reputed source of the
Yukon, flowing from it 1,200 miles
or more north, northwest and south-

west to Bering sea. Barely 350
miles south of the arctic circle, south-
ern boundary of perpetual snow and

ice, it is compassed about with moun-

tain ranges and peaks rising abruptly

from its waters, says Christian Science

Monitor.
The shores of the lake are bare of

vegetation, save for the dwarf birch

and the hardy northern willow, tundra

grasses and lesser brush.

Lapped in the perpetual silence of

the unpeopled North, sternly isolated,
untouched by human presence, save

for at long intervals a casual Indian

or passing prospector, Lake Kluahne

has in itsvery silence and sternness

of aspect a beauty of that hardly ex-

pressed, indefinable, but none the less

deeply felt nature which, conscious of

it or not, is a main factor in holding

the prospector or other man of the

open plates in his wandering ways, in

the sand deserts of the South, or the

mountain ‘wilderness: of the extreme

Northwest alike.

 

DiamondSetting.
The following method of setting

diamonds: has been found to be the:

best: First drill the hole for the dia-

mond toi- the usual depth, a little

deeper than the greatest dimensions

of the stone. The drilling should be

done without lubricant, as oil of any

kind tends to prevent the spelter from

flowing smoothly.

This being done, the hole should be

closed in slightly; just enough to make

it out of round. The spelter is now

poured into the hole, filling it com-

pletely, and the diamond, held in a

pair of tweezers, is pushed into the

liquid spelter in the hole until it

strikes the bottom. In doing this an

amount of spelter equal to the dis-

placement of the diamond is pushed

out ofthe hole, and when this drop of

spelter makes its appearance it is cer-

tain that there are no vacant spots

under thestone.
After the spelter has cooled the end

of the rod in which the diamond is

located can be shaped up in the cus-

tomary manner. The fact that the

hole is slightly out of round prevents

the core of spelter from working out

of the end of the rod.

 

Introduced. Lilac to Europe.

There are men who in a lesser

sphere have been givers of gifts which

are enjoyed by millions, though their

own names may have slipped out of

the memory of the world, says the

Boston Transcript.

Such a man was Ogler Ghiselin de

Busbecq. He was born in the pleasant

town of Comines, in Flanders, now

half French, half Belgian, with the

River Lys between, almost four hun-

dred years ago and educated in that

university at Louvain which now, alas,

is laid low. Busbecq was a collector,

and, when he was sent by the Emperor

Ferdinand as ambassador to the Sul-

tan Suleiman the Magnificent, on his

return brought manuscript and coins

and plants home to Vienna. And

among these plants was the lilac.

 

Ancient Battle Standards.

It is probable that the first flag was

carried by the Saracens in their bat-

tles with the Crusaders, the latter

adopting the idea, which thus spread

over Europe. Long before that there

had been national standards, however,

as the ancient Egyptians carried be-

fore their hosts the.figure of a sacred

animal on a spear. A stuffed cat im-

paled on a sttck was the forerunner of

the banners now used. In the days of

the old Persian empire a blacksmith’s

apron was carried aloft at the head

of the army, while the standard of

theTurks was a horse’stail.

 

How He “Hedged.”
He—Artists say that five feet four

is the divine height for women.
His Darling (crossly)—You know

that I am five feet nine.
He (quickly)—You are more than

divine.—Ecndon Tit-Bits.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Alvaretta W. Corman to Zeta Theta
Fraternity, tract in State College;
$12,000.

Francis S. Emery, et bar, to Helen
Schoonover, tract in Philipsburg; $1.

Jeremiah E. Walker’s Exr., to Sam-
wl A. Bierly, tract in Miles township;

Catherine F. Jacobs, Exr., to Alta
Kline, tract in Howard; $1310.
Anna W. Northamer, et bar, to Ra-

chel E. Northamer, tract in South
Philipsburg; $100.
H. C. Woodring, Exr., to H. B,
Noam tract in Worth township;

H. C. Woodring to H. B. Woodring,
tract in Worth township; $600.

Wm. Allison, et al, to C. P. Long,
tract in Gregg townshp; $400.

Rebecca Dunkle to Edward C. Al-
bright, tract in Miles township; $1000.

Harry A. Diehl, et ux, to Amanda
Poo tract in Boggs township;

J. Barry Shatzer, et ux, to David F.
Kau tract in Ferguson township;

! Elmira L. Gramley, et bar, to Car-
rie H. Detwiler, tract in Miles town-
ship; $475.

0. J. Harm, et ux, to George Mo-
Fans tract in Snow Shoe township;

Edna M. McIntire to Frank D.
Gardner, tract in College township;
$1000.
James K. Barnhart, Exr., to Sam-

uel B. Weaver, tract in Bellefonte;
$1000.
Laura G. Faxon to H. T. Faxon,

tract in Milesburg; $1.
Maude E. Shope, et al, to Charles

E. Pletcher, tract in Howard; $1450.

James H. Neese, et ux, to John
Shank, et al, tract in Liberty town-
ship; $1000.

William J. Markle, et ux, to Wil-

liam B. Fiedler, tract in State Col-
lege; $1600. :

William B. Fiedler, et ux, to Harry

C. Long, tract in State College; $1750.

John M. Robinson, et ux, to Wil-

liam Robinson, tract in Worth town-

ship; $125.

J. Norman Sherer, et ux, to Amer-

ican Lime & Stone Co., tract in

Spring township; $1200.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The following are the prices charged for
announcement in this column: Sheriff,
$8.00; Prothonotary. $8.00; Treasurer,
$8.00; Register, $6.00; Recorder, $6.00;
All other county offices, $5.00. An-
nouncement will not be made for any

candidate unwilling to pledge himself to
abide by the decision of the Democratic
voters as expressed at the primaries.

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce the name

of William A. Carson, of Haines township,
as a candidate for the nomination for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Dem--
ocratic voters of Centre county as express-.
ed at the general primaries to be held
Tuesday, September 16th, 1919. ; 1
We are authorized to announce the name:

of E. Ri: Taylor, of Bellefonte, Pa.. as. a.
candidate for -the nomination of Sheriff.
subject to the decision of the Democratic
voters as expressed at the general prima-
ries on September 16th, 1919.

FOR REGISTER.
We are authorized to announce the name.

of J. Frank Smith, of Bellefonte, us a can-
didate for the nomination for Register:
subject to the decision of the Democratic
voters of Centre county as expressed at
the general primaries to be held Tuesday,
September 16th, 1919. - : :

FOR RECORDER.
We are authorized to announce the name

of D. Wagner Geiss, of Bellefonte, as a,
candidate for the nomination for Recor-
der, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic voters of the county as expressed
2640s general primaries September 16th,

 

 

PROTHONOTARY.
We are authorized to announce the name

of Harry N. Meyer, of Bellefonte, as a
candidate for Prothonotary, subject to the
decision of the Democratic voters as ex-
pressed at the general primaries on Sep-
tember 16th, 1919.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce the name

of George M. Harter, of Marion township,
Nittany postoffice'R. F. D. No. 1. occupa-.
tion farmer, for the nomination for Coun-
ty Commissioner subject to the decision
of the Democratic voters as expressed at

the general primaries to be held Wednes-
the general primaries to ‘be held Tuesday,
September 16th, 1919.
We are authorized to announce the name

of Burdine Butler, of Howard township,
as a candidate for the nomination of
County Commissioner, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic voters as’ ex-
pressed at the primaries on September
16th, 1919.
We are authorized ‘to announce the name

of William H. Fry, of Ferguson township,
as a candidate for County Commissioner,
subject to the decision of the Democratic
party as expressed at the general prima-
ries on September 16th, 1919.
We are authorized to announce that

George H. Richards, of Philipsburg bor-
ough, is a candidate for County Commis-
sioner, subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic voters as expressed at the general
primaries on September 16th, 1919.

COUNTY TREASURER.

We are authorized o announce the name
of James E. Harter, of Penn township, as
a candidate for the nomination of County 

Treasurer subject to thedecision of the
Democratic voters as expressed at the gen-
eral primaries to be held Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16th, 1919.

COUNTY AUDITOR.
We are authorized to announce the name

of J. S. Condo, of Marion township, as a
candidate for County Auditor subject to
the decision of the Democratic voters as
expressed at the general primaries on Sep-
tember 16th, 1919.

POOR OVERSEER.
We are authorized to announce the name

of James E. Solt, of Bellefonte, as a can-
didate for Poor Overseer in Bellefonte
borough, subject to the decision of the
Democratic voters of Bellefonte at the pri-
maries to be held on September 16th, 1919.

We are authorized to announce D. W.
Eberhart as a candidate for the nomina-
tion for Overseer of the Poor of Bellefonte,
subject to the decision of the Democratic
voters, as expressed at the Primaries to be
held September 16th, 1919.

 

 
 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
 
 

farms near Bellefonte. The Me-
Vey Co., 1211-8th Altoona,

64-35-4t*

W“tiem: to buy for cash several good

Ave.,
Pa f
 

ILL PAY CASH for good Home in
Bellefonte or Milesburg, Pa. The
McVey Co., 1211-S8th Ave., Altoona,

Pa. 64-35-4t*

OR RENT.—Three unfurnished rooms
suitable for light housekeeping.

2 JENNIE A. PONTIUS, 23 W. Cur-
tin St., Bellefonte. 64-34-2t

 

 

INE PROPERTY FOR SALE.—Very
desirable location. Inquire of

HAMMON SECHLER,
64-12-tf Bush House Block, Bellefonte.

DMINISTRATOR’'S NOTICE.—Letters
of administration ec. t. a. having
been granted to the undersigned

upon the estate of Charles W. Lamborn,
late of Bellefonte borough, deceased, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are requested to make prompt
payment and those having claims against
the same must present the same, duly au-
thenticated, for settlement.

HARDMAN P. HARRIS,
Administrator c. t. a.

James C. Furst, Bellefonte. Pa.
Attorney 64-34-6t

 

 

RIDGE LETTING.—Bids will be re-
ceived by the County Commission-

et ers of Centre County, Penna., at
their office in the Court House at Belle-
fonte, Penna., until 10 o’clock a. m., Tues-
day, September 9th, 1919, for the building
of a reinforced concrete bridge, on high-
way Route No. 56, near Lemont, in Col-
lege township, Centre county, Penna.
The Bridge will be a structure consist-

ing of two twenty-four (24) foot spans
with pier and a twenty-four foot roadway
built according to standard plans ard
specifications as furnished by the State
ighway Department and on file in the

office of the County Commissioners, (or
Highway Department).
Bidders must deposit with clerk or

County Commissioners, at least ome (1)
hour before time of receiving bids, a cer-
tified check payable to the Commissioners
of Centre County for the sum of $300.00.

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be re-

turned to them upon award of contract.

Check of successful bidder shall be re-
tained by the County Commissioners as

security for the faithful performance on

his part of the work set forth in his pro-

posed bid and as indemnity against dam-
ages that may be caused by failure on .the

part of said bidder to perform the condi-

tions of his proposal. Check of the suc-

cessful bidder shall be returned to him
upon the acceptance of his Bond which

shall be equal to fifty per cent. (50 per
cent.) of the amount of his bid.
All bids must be in a lump sum for the

entire work complete as indicated in the

drawing and called for in the specifica-

tions on file. Bids will be publicly opened
at 11 o'clock a. m. on the same dav.
. The Commissioners reserve the right to

reject any or all bids.
By order of the Commissioners of Cen-

tre County,
D. A. GROVE,
WILLIAM H. NOLL, Jr.

) , ISAAC MILLER.
pgm Ny a Ty yy County Commissioners.

Attest: al Tigh i
Harry N. Meyer, Clerk.

Bellefonte, Penna
August 20, 1919. 6G4-33-3t

 S——— Eo cst

IRA D. GARMAN
DIAMONDS, MILITARY WATCHES

"AND JEWELRY.

FINE REPAIRING

{ 1ith Street Below Chestnut,
-9g34-6m. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

 

Advance Sale

New Fall Suits
for women and small women at a

saving of 15 to 25 per cent.

We have arranged a sale of wom-

en’s new Fall Suits, in which we offer

the latest and most authentic models

at a price which represents a saving

of 15 to 25 per cent. on prices which

will prevail on the same suits just a
little later in the season. We will not

be able to duplicate these suits at the

special advance sale when they are

gone.

Special Advance Sale Price

$37.50
For Saturday, Sept.6, Only

COHEN& CoO.
64-35-1t BELLEFONTE, PA.

 
 

 

Don’t Miss Nazimova

~TheRed Lantern”
 

A De Luxe Picture-—-Wonderful, See It!
Thursday
and Friday2 Days Sept. 11 and 12

THE SCENIC
BELLEFONTE

Friday Matinee 2.30, 15c. Evenings 6.40, Prices 15 and 25c. War Tax Extra
oe

7 Reels. Fantastic, Wierd, Entrancing
This wonderful actress takes the part of a Chinese girl, and

looks it ; then, as admirably, takes the part of an American girl.

 

You'll be Sorry if You Fail to See this Great Play.
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ARMERS TAKE NOTICE.—I will in-
sure dwellings at $1.00 a hundred,
and barns at $1.60 a hundred, on

the cash plan for three years, and dwell-
ings 50 cents a_hundred, and barns at 80
cents a hundred on the assessment plan
for 5 years as against fire and lightning.

ANTED.—Workmen at plant of |
Eastern Refractories company,
Port Matilda. Apply in person or

by letter to L. Y. GRE , Supt., Port
atilda. 3 32-t

 
  

 Meals 50c. ing 75¢ 64-28-1y J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent.

eais mn .
Lodging OTICE OF APPLICATION ‘FOR

One Day $2.00. CHARTER.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that an application will be

made to the Court of Common Pleas of
Centre County, on the first day of Septem-
ber, 1919, at 10 o'clock, a. m., under the
provisions of the Corporation Act of 1874,

and its supplements, for a Charter for an

intended corporation to be called “THH

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE
ALPHA GAMMA RHO ALUMNI ASSO-
CIATION,” the character and object of

which are to promote the moral, educa-
tional, mutual welfare, social and frater-

nal culture of its members; and for these

purposes to have, possess and enjoy all

the rights, benefits and privileges confer-

red by the said Act and the supplements
thereto.

J. KENNEDY JOHNSTON.
64-32-3t Solicitor.

Brant House
W. W. Waddle, Proprietor.
 

Opposite

Kelley’s New Fire-Proof Garage

South Allegheny and Bishop Streets

Bellefonte, Penn.34-2t  
 
 

 

FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT AND FAIR

Of The Patrons of Husbandry of Central Pennsylvania,

Grange Park, Centre Hall, Pa., Sept. 6 to 12, 1919

The largest and best Fair in Central Pennsylvania; by farmers and for farmers.

Twenty-eight acres are devoted to camping and exhibition purposes. !

On account of the high cost of labor and material for building and repairs, 25¢c.

will be charged all persons over 18 yrs of age, for a season ticket which entitles the

holder to admission to the ground every day. Under 18 years, Free. The usual

fee will be charged for parking automobiles. Excursion rates on all railroads with-

in 75 miles. gzSpecial Trains Wednesday and Thursday.<&1

C. R. NEFF, Chairman
64-23-3t
 

 

 

Bellefonte Trust Company
Bellefonte, Penna.
 

SOME OF THE THINGS WE DO

CHECKING ACCOUNT

We will start a checking account for you with $5.00

or more. Pay your bills with a check which will be

your receipt.
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Bring in a $1.00 or more and open a Savings Ac-

count. Get a little Savings Bank for the children to

save their pennies. We pay 3% yearly, compounded

January 1st, and July 1st.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

We issue Certificates of Deposit at six months or

one year and pay 3% interest, per annum.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

In our Trust Department we will manage your pri-

vate business. Make your will and name the Belle-

fonte Trust Company to be your Executor, Guardian,

Trustee, etc. Consult us freely without expense.    
J L.SPANGLER, C.T.GERBERICH, N.E.ROBB

President Vice President Secy-T'reas

  

Diamonds
 

F. P. Blair & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Bellefonte, Pa.

64-22-tf

  

 
 

PAAARAAAAARAAAAAAAAASAANAAAAAA
AAAAANAAAANAANANTS

Consult Your Banker

Do not invest your money with strang-

ers, who offer fabulous profits. They would

not be after your money if their representa-

tions were true. Wild Cat promoters are very

busy now. Consult a reputable banker be-

fore investing. We have financial data con-

cerning all reputable securities. It is at your

service.

 

The First National Bank.
Bellefonte, Pa.61-46-1y

AMAAAAAAAAANAAAAAAAAAANANAAAAAAA
NAAAAAAANANAR


